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In Yoron-Ryukyuan (Yoron hereafter), some kinship and human nouns can take either one of 
the two distinct plural markers. One is –taa with no pitch rise; it suffixes to the host noun and 
yields the associative plural reading as exemplified in (1a) and (2a). The other is –[taa with a 
pitch rise (represented by “[”); it gives non-associative additive plural reading, as in (1b) and 
(2b). Even though the additive plural interpretation is a special case of the associative plural 
interpretation, -[taa unambiguously marks semantically more restricted interpretation, namely 
the non-associative additive plural reading. 
 
(1) a. [ʔatɕa-taa “father-PL” a set of people associated with ‘a particular farther’ 
 b. ʔatɕa-[taa “father-PL” a set of people with the attribute ‘father’ 
(2) a. sen[sei-taa “teacher-PL” a set of people associated with ‘a particular teacher’ 
 b. sensei-[taa “teacher-PL” a set of people with the attribute ‘teacher’ 
 
The above option for two plural markers, i.e. –taa “associative plural” vs. –[taa “non-
associative additive plural”, is only available for a subset of the kinship and human nous. The 
split can be accounted for by assuming a noun class with respect to whether the host noun can 
be used as a vocative expression or not. In Yoron, only the nouns that refer to people who are 
senior to or socially ranked higher than a referent (normally the speaker) can be used as a 
vocative expression (Suzuki (1973) and Takubo (1992) made a similar observation about a 
vocative nouns in Standard Japanese). As summarized in Table 1, the class of nouns that can 
take the two plural markers and that can be used as a vocative expression coincide. 
 The class of nouns that can be used as a vocative expression is what Pellard (2010) calls 
“address nouns” (see also Shigeno & Shirata (2016) and Niinaga (2015)). He describes them 
as “kinship terms for elders (‘father’, ‘elder sister’, etc.) or status or function names (‘teacher’, 
‘chief’, etc.) that are used to address someone” (Pellard 2010: 132). The class of address nouns 
consists of some of the kinship nouns and human nouns, each of which often forms a distinct 
category in a nominal hierarchy (e.g. Tsunoda 2009). 
 We point out that the class of address nouns indeed plays a role in the grammar of Ryukyuan 
languages. It correlates with the choice of different plural markers in Kamikatetsu-Kikai and 
Onotsu-Kikai (Shirata et al. 2011, Shigeno & Shirata 2016), Ura-Amami (Shigeno & Shirata 
2016), Yuwan-Amami (Niinaga 2010, 2015), Okinoerabu (Yokoyama 2014), and Ōgami-
Miyako (Pellard 2010); and the choice of nominative and/or genitive case markers in Irabu-
Miyako (Shimoji 2017) and Yonaguni (Yamada 2015) in addition to those languages just 
mentioned (see van der Lubbe & Tokunaga (2016) for Okinoerabu in this respect). Although it 
is yet unclear what the linguistic or grammatical base is for such a noun class, we believe that 
further investigation on it will deepen our understanding of Ryukyuan languages or Japonic 
languages in general. 
 
 



Table 1. Plural forms and availability as a vocative expression (“[” for a pitch rise) 
 gloss singular associative plural additive plural vocative use
kinship grandfather  [ʔupu ʔu[pu-taa ʔupu-[taa ok 
 grandmother paa[paa paa[paa-taa paapaa-[taa ok 
 father [ʔaʨa [ʔaʨa-taa ʔaʨa-[taa ok 
 mother ʔam[maa ʔam[maa-taa ʔammaa-[taa ok 
 older brother [jaka [jaka-taa jaka-[taa ok 
 older sister aɲ[ɲaa aɲ[ɲaa-taa aɲɲaa-[taa ok 
 uncle [ɸuʥa [ɸuʥa-taa ɸuʥa-[taa ok 
 aunt [ɸuba [ɸuba-taa ɸuba-[taa ok 
 younger 

brother/sister 
ʔut[tubi ʔut[tubi-taa N/A * 

 nephew/ niece [miikwaa [miikwaa-taa N/A * 
human teacher seɴ[sei seɴ[sei-taa seɴsei-[taa ok 
 president ɕa[ʨoo ɕa[ʨoo-taa ɕaʨoo-[taa ok 
 student [seito [seito-taa N/A * 
 young 

man/woman 
ni[see 

ni[see-taa 
nisee-[taa 

N/A * 
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